
Homemade Spicy 
Ch i l l i  Sal t

H imalayan 
Pink Sal t

Homemade
Jalapeno-Lime 

Tequ i la  Sal t

The Story of SALT

Salt has been used by humans for thousands of years, from food preservation to seasoning, and is 
recognized as a founding contributor to the development of civil ization as we know it. And, just l ike 
the finest wine, salt has a terroir. The seawater, sun and the wind of a particular area all influence 
the colour, the shape, the texture and, most importantly, the flavour of the salt. Only along 
the parched east coast of Bali, where the dry season is that l ittle bit longer, the sun possibly 
that l ittle bit hotter, can Balinese sea salt be created.

For many centuries Kusamba Beach on the eastern shore of Bali has been known as a place where 
traditional salt farmers harvest their crop from the top surface of crystalized, unspoiled, sea water. 
Many generations have profited from Kusamba's unique geographical location, using their conventional 
method of organic harvesting, to produce the very best natural salt with a truly distinctive texture 
and delicate flavour.
 
On clear mornings, you will usually be able to catch a glimpse of the local fishermen going about 
their daily routines, preparing their nets and working together to haul their wooded "jukung"  
outriggers out to sea. Meanwhile, the salt farmers will usually be busy harvesting salt at plots  
nearby. Salt harvesting is a labour intensive process. The farmers make their way to and from  
the ocean with wooden or leather buckets weighing heavily on bamboo poles. They then splash  
the seawater in a rhythmic, almost hypnotising motion across raked sand. Within a few hours,  
the hot Balinese sun bakes the sand into flakes from which the salt is harvested and ready for use.   

With more than 300 distinct ethnic groups call ing Indonesia home, the archipelago has thousands 
of traditional recipes, and salt has a very important role in all their different cuisines. Based on such 
a deep history and gastronomic diversity, the team here at SALT restaurant create a stunning  
variety of dishes for your dining pleasure, using only the highest quality and freshest produce,  
such as the beautiful salt from Kusamba Beach. 

Bal i nese
Sea Sal t

Hawai ian 
Black Sal t



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

SMALL BITES

CHEESE AND     60k
CHICKEN POTATO 
CROQUETTE
minced chicken, potato and 
cheese with spicy tomato ragout

CRISPY JIMBARAN 
PRAWN WRAPS  75k
wrapped marinated prawns 
with spicy tomato and 
mango salsa

CHICKEN           68k
WINGS
sticky glazed chicken wings 
with hot & spicy sauce 
topped with sesame seeds 
and coriander

MEAT BALLS     70k
CON TOMATE  
homemade mixed pork & beef 
meatballs with tomato sauce 
served with potato wedges

PATATAS             55k
BRAVAS
served with homemade 
bravas sauce and aioli

PORK BELLY   75k
12-hour slow-cooked local 
pork belly, crispy wonton 
skin, sage emulsion and 
Himalayan pink salt

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

APPETISERS
AND SALADS

CAESAR SALAD    75k
your choice of pork bacon or 
grilled chicken, baby romaine lettuce, 
Parmesan shavings, croutons, 
cherry tomatoes and Caesar dressing, 
topped with a poached egg

TUNA SHAKE      80k
SALAD    
Asian-style marinated yellow 
fin tuna served in a jar with 
coleslaw, fresh green leaves 
and crispy wonton skin

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

CHICKEN AND       75k
PUMPKIN COUSCOUS 
SALAD 
couscous, roasted pumpkin, spinach, 
sun-dried tomatoes, feta cheese, 
rocket and grilled chicken breast

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

SOUPS

CREAMY         65k 
ROASTED TOMATO 
BASIL SOUP 
served with garl ic bread

SEAFOOD BISQUE   75k
fish, shrimp and green mussel
with prawn stock served with 
garl ic bread

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

SANDWICHES 
AND BURGERS

VEGETARIAN FALAFEL   75k 
AND TZATZIKI BURGER 
homemade falafel patty, tzatziki sauce, 
coriander mayo, tomato, romaine lettuce 
and pickles, all packed up inside a fresh 
toasted bun, served with banana chips

EASTIN          105k
SUPER BURGER 
our signature burger comes with 
a juicy wagyu beef patty, crispy pork 
bacon, Cheddar cheese, caramel ized 
onions, sunny side up egg, coleslaw 
and chipotle mayo, served with 
French fries

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

SPINACH HUMMUS     70k
AND MUSHROOM 
ROLL UPS 
spinach, sautéed mushrooms, 
curry hummus, tofu and rocket 
served with French fries

CLUB SANDWICH         80k
the classic triple-decker stuffed with 
goodness - toasted white bread with 
marinated chicken, pork bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, smoked pork ham, 
fried egg, lettuce and tomatoes, 
served with French fries

CRISPY TERIYAKI           75k
CHICKEN WRAP 
strips of chicken wrapped in a tortilla with 
shredded mixed salad, cucumbers, carrot, 
onions and yoghurt dressing, served with 
French fries

PULLED PORK         80k
SANDWICH  
3-hour roasted pork shoulder 
between homemade brioche bread 
with caramel ized onions, tomatoes, 
lettuce and Cheddar cheese, 
served with banana chips

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

BARRAMUNDI      85k
EN PAPILLOTE 

  
baked barramundi parcel 
with potatoes, vegetables, 
Hawaiian black salt, herbs 
and ol ive oi l

CRISPY-SKIN   160k
SALMON 150gr   
served with a fricassee of 
prawns, local salty fish, 
baby vegetables and chi l l i oi l, 
seasoned with Bal inese sea salt

AUSTRALIAN   170k
STRIPLOIN 160gr  
imported steak a la plancha 
served with sweet mashed 
potatoes and vegetables, 
seasoned with Himalayan 
pink salt

MAINS

SIDE DISHES    50k
• POTATO WEDGES    • FRENCH FRIES 

• MIXED ORGANIC GREENS     • SWEET MASHED POTATOES 

• SMASHED MINTED PEAS WITH FETA CHEESE    

• SAUTÉED GARLIC BUTTER VEGETABLES    

• ROASTED CAULIFLOWER WITH TAHINI AIOLI     

CRISPY            85k
DUCK LEG 
served with rosemary duck jus,
vegetables, shimeji mushrooms 
and potato wedges

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

SURF AND TURF

SURF AND TURF   98k
RICE BOWL    
local wagyu beef and gri l led 
tiger prawns with black beans,
fresh avocado, tomato salsa, 
nori and mayonnaise served 
over Japanese rice 

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

GREEN CHICKEN    78k
PASTA
spaghetti with homemade pesto 
and roasted cherry tomatoes, 
topped with a gri l led chicken breast 
and Parmesan shavings, 
served with garl ic bread

LINGUINE SEAFOOD   85k
AGLIO E OLIO
linguine in extra virgin olive oil tossed
with garl ic, chill i flakes, a mix of clams, 
prawns and squid, topped with 
Parmesan shavings and served with 
garl ic bread

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.

PASTA



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

INDONESIAN 
FAVOURITES

NASI GORENG        80k 
wok-fried rice with chicken,
chicken sate, fried egg, 
prawn crackers and
Indonesian pickles

MIE GORENG          80k
wok-fried egg noodles with 
chicken, chicken sate, fried egg, 
prawn crackers and Indonesian 
pickles

AYAM BETUTU   95k
  

chicken roasted with 
a traditional blend of Balinese 
spices, served with steamed 
rice, traditional roasted cassava 
leaves and sambal matah

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

BEEF RENDANG   100k
the famous Indonesian beef dish 
slow-cooked in coconut milk 
with local spices served with 
vegetables, sweet tempe, 
green sambal and rice

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

BUILD YOUR OWN  95k
FAVOURITE PIZZA

VEGETABLES 
(CHOOSE 3 ITEMS)

bell peppers, sun-dried tomatoes, 
black olives, green olives, 
cherry tomatoes, onions, 

pineapple, button mushrooms, 
sliced jalapenos, zucchini, 

roasted garlic, capers

MEAT AND SEAFOOD
(CHOOSE 2 ITEMS)
pork ham, pork/beef bacon, 

chicken/beef sausage, chicken, 
pepperoni, anchovies 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 10k

MARGHERITA   70k
PIZZA    

fresh Ital ian basi l, tomato sauce 
and mozzarella cheese

Vegetarian Pork Healthy Cuisine All our chicken and beef products are Halal certifiedGluten Free

PIZZA

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of your hosts know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 10% service charge and appl icable government tax.

DESSERT

RED VELVET     70k
LAVA CAKE
served with mixed berries 
and yoghurt ice cream

LEMON TARTE      65k
a sweet flaky crust fi l led with 
a homemade lemon curd, 
topped with fresh strawberries 
and served with whipped cream 
and strawberry coul is

FRESH TROPICAL   50k 
CUT FRUITS
the best local fruits selected 
according to season and 
served with strawberry sorbet

ICE CREAM      35k
SCOOP 
vani lla, strawberry, chocolate, 
l ime sorbet or strawberry sorbet 

COCONUT ROLL        55k
AND PANDAN SUMSUM
The Balinese favourite 
pandan sweet rice porridge and 
palm sugar sauce, served with 
a scoop of vanilla ice cream

PISANG GORENG KEJU   55k
the Indonesian favourite banana 
fritters with grated cheese, 
sweet condensed milk and 
chocolate sauce, served with 
a scoop of vanilla ice cream

EASTIN           75k
CHOCOLATE DOME
chocolate and strawberry mousse, 
l iqueur, caramel, almonds and 
strawberry ice cream

Allow us to ful fi l l your needs - please let one of our staff know  i f you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances.
Prices are exclusive of 21% service charge and appl icable government tax.



SIGNATURE
COCKTAILS

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

       IDR

GOLDEN HOUR             115K
gin, jackfruit liqueur, lemon, orange bitters, 
orange, homemade cinnamon syrup

LOST IN CANGGU            115K
basil infused rum, strawberry, watermelon, 
homemade ginger syrup, lime

STORY TELLER            115K
coconut rum, white rum, orange marmalade, 
lime, kiwi, homemade ginger syrup

SALTED CASTAWAY            115K
caramel infused vodka, Irish cream, 
cold brew coffee, homemade salted syrup, 
whipped cream

CANGGU MULE            115K
vodka, lime juice, aromatic bitters, 
homemade ginger beer



DRINK LIST
CLASSIC COCKTAILS

          IDR

COSMOPOLITAN       100K
vodka, orange liqueur, cranberry juice, lime

BLOODY MARY       100K
vodka, tomato juice, lime, Tabasco, 
Worcestershire sauce, herbs and spices

PIÑA COLADA       100K
white rum, coconut rum, pineapple, 
coconut milk, simple syrup

ESPRESSO MARTINI       100K
vodka, coffee liqueur, espresso, simple syrup

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA      100K
vodka, white rum, tequila, gin,
orange liqueur, lime, coke

ILLUSION        100K
vodka, coconut rum, melon liqueur, pineapple, 
lime, Sprite

SINGAPORE SLING       100K
gin, cherry brandy, Angostura Bitters, pineapple, 
lime, grenadine syrup, soda

LYCHEE MARTINI       100K
vodka, lychee liqueur, lychee

TEQUILA SUNRISE       100K
tequila, orange juice, grenadine syrup

CLASSIC/ DIRTY MARTINI      100K
gin, dry vermouth, green olive

SEX ON THE BEACH       100K
vodka, peach liqueur, cranberry juice, 
orange juice, lime

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.



          IDR

MARGARITA (CLASSIC/ FROZEN)      100K
lime, strawberry, mango, passion fruit or kiwi

DAIQUIRI (CLASSIC/ FROZEN)      100K
lime, strawberry, mango, passion fruit or kiwi

MOJITO (CLASSIC/ FROZEN)      100K
lime, strawberry, mango, passion fruit or kiwi

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

BINTANG          40K
BINTANG RADLER LEMON            40K
ANKER           40K
ANKER LYCHEE             40K
SAN MIGUEL           50K
SAN MIGUEL LIGHT         50K
SAN MIGUEL CERVEZA NEGRA           60K

SILVER GIN          85K
GORDON’S        100K
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE       105K
TANQUERAY        120K
HENDRICK’S        150K

SMIRNOFF           85K
ABSOLUT BLUE         90K
BELVEDERE        110K
KETEL ONE        115K
GREY GOOSE        130K

CAPTAIN MORGAN CARTA BLANCA      85K
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED GOLD       85K
MYERS’S           95K
BACARDI          95K
RON ZACAPA 23 SOLERA      150K

CAMPARI               95K
CINZANO ROSSO         90K
CINZANO EXTRA DRY        90K

BEERS

GIN

VODKA

RUM

APERITIFS

MEXICAN X CUBAN



            IDR

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL       90K
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL     110K
CHIVAS REGAL 12-YEAR-OLD     120K

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL     155K
THE SINGLETON 12-YEAR-OLD     155K
MACALLAN 12-YEAR-OLD      175K

JIM BEAM WHITE         90K
CANADIAN CLUB         95K
JAMESON          95K
JACK DANIEL’S       110K
BULLEIT BOURBON       140K

QUILA           85K
SIERRA SILVER         90K
SIERRA CAFÉ          90K
PATRON SILVER       135K
DON JULIO REPOSADO      135K

MARTELL V.S.O.P       200K
HENNESSY V.S.O.P       200K

LUXARDO AMARETTO        90K
KAHLUA          90K
BAILEYS          90K
COINTREAU           90K
JÄGERMEISTER         90K
FERNET-BRANCA         95K
BRANCA MENTA         95K
VACCARI SAMBUCA         95K

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

SCOTCH WHISKY

PREMIUM WHISKY

BOURBON / CANADIAN / 
IRISH WHISKEY

TEQUILA

COGNAC

LIQUEURS



Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

SPECIALITY COFFEES
               IDR

HAZELNUT LATTE           40K 
MACCHIATO
espresso, fresh milk, hazelnut syrup

ESPRESSO & CARAMEL          40K 
espresso, fresh milk, caramel syrup

MILKY WAY MOCHA           40K
espresso, fresh milk, vanilla syrup, 
caramel syrup, chocolate

MATCHA GREEN TEA          40K
matcha green tea, fresh milk, syrup

SINGLE ESPRESSO     30K

DOUBLE ESPRESSO     35K

MACCHIATO      35K

AMERICANO      35K

CAPPUCCINO      35K

FLAT WHITE      35K

CAFÉ LATTE      35K

MOCHA      35K

IDR

COLD BREW BLACK 300ML          50K

COLD BREW WHITE             50K
WITH COCONUT MILK 300ML 

COFFEES BY SALT

COLD BREW 
BY BOOTSTRAP BEVERAGES



Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

IDR

GREEN HULK          45K
kiwi, banana, green apple, 
English spinach, honey

PARADISE          45K
mango, pineapple, banana, passion fruit, 
homemade cinnamon syrup

BIG WAVE           45K
watermelon, strawberry, orange, 
homemade ginger syrup

PURPLE SLIM                   45K
beetroot, carrot, apple, ginger, lemon juice

FIT-BAR  45K
green apple, carrot, guava, ginger, lemon

FRESH YOUNG COCONUT        40K

MILKSHAKE      40K
strawberry, banana, vanilla or chocolate

SMOOTHIE      40K
strawberry, banana, mango, pineapple or lychee

HEALTHY JUICES 
AND REFRESHMENTS

MILKSHAKES AND SMOOTHIES



Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.

IDR

EARL GREY      30K
ENGLISH BREAKFAST    30K
GREEN TEA      30K
CHAMOMILE      30K
PEPPERMINT      30K
JASMINE      30K
STRAWBERRY      30K
LEMON      30K

HONEY FLOWER 35K
chamomile flower tea, apple juice, honey, lemon

JASMINE & LEMONGRASS 35K
jasmine tea, cranberry juice, lemongrass

MINT, APPLE & LEMON 35K
peppermint tea, apple juice, mint leaf, lemon

AQUA REFLECTIONS (STILL)   35K
AQUA REFLECTIONS (SPARKLING)   35K

COKE, COKE ZERO, SPRITE, GINGER ALE,     35K
SODA WATER, TONIC WATER

RED BULL         45K

TEAS BY DILMAH

ICED TEAS BY DILMAH

WATER

SOFT DRINKS



WINE LIST

RED WINE

WHITE WINE

          Glass        Bottle

PLAGA RED BLEND            90K   399K
(Indonesia)       
SABABAY BLACK VELVET          90K        399K
(Indonesia)            
SABABAY RESERVE RED         110K   499K
(Indonesia)           
MCWILLIAM’S CABERNET           150K        499K
SAUVIGNON 
(Australia)               
GENESIS CLASSIC RED MERLOT         139K        750K
(Chile)                 
ROLF BINDER SELECTION SHIRAZ                799K
(Australia)            
NORTON BARREL SELECT MALBEC                       759K
(Argentina)

          Glass        Bottle

PLAGA WHITE BLEND           90K   399K    
(Indonesia)                        

SABABAY WHITE VELVET           90K        399K
(Indonesia)             

SABABAY RESERVE WHITE              110K        649K
(Indonesia)                   

GENESIS CLASSIC                    139K        599K
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
(Chile)                   

MCWILLIAM’S PINOT GRIGIO                149K   649K
(Australia)                   

BERINGER FOUNDERS’          169K   749K
ESTATE CHARDONNAY
(USA)

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.



          Glass        Bottle

SABABAY PINK BLOSSOM                   90K    399K
(Indonesia)    

PLAGA ROSÉ             90K    399K
(Indonesia)      

DOMAINE DE TAMARY CÔTES DE       850K
PROVENCE ROSÉ 
(France)   

                       Bottle

SABABAY LAMBRUSCO         549K
(Indonesia)                    

SABABAY ASCARO        549K
(Indonesia)    

SABABAY MOSCAROSA       549K
(Indonesia)                   

VALDIVIESO MOSCATO DEMI SEC       700K
(Chile)                   

FANTINEL PROSECCO           799K
(Italy)                   

MOËT & CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL    1,999K
(France)                  

          Glass       Pitcher

EASTIN WHITE SANGRIA         100K    399K

EASTIN RED SANGRIA         100K    399K

CHAMPAGNE /SPARKLING WINE

ROSÉ WINE

SANGRIA

Prices are in thousand Rupiah and
are exclusive of 21% service charge and applicable government tax.


